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Demonstrotion plonned

tesumed
Anti-droft movemenl
ot
'l'wo

by Sam Tull
Editor in Chief

The issues discussed were
reminiscent of an anti-war rally
of l0 years ago. The people
ranged from young students

(men and women) to educ¿tors
and professìonal people.
The meeting was an early
effort to organize active opposition to the reinstatement of the
draft in this country.

Sponsored by the "People
Against The Draft," a Fresno
group of concerned citizens, the

meeting was held Tuesday

Peter C.

evening at the Pax Dei Chapel on
Shaw and draw a crowd of about

I-e.ng

50 people to hear

what's

happening with draft legislation

in Congress.
According

Rompqge odviser
w¡ll foke yecr off
by Tim Sheeh¡n
Staff l{riter

to Dr.

Robert

Fiscber, sociology þrofessor at
CSUF, there añ, at this time,
eight bills before various House
One,

Rep'
for ¿

"I feel a need to try other
things professionally. I enjoy
Lang,

National Youth Scrviee whieh

the bills

d

before

Congress would authorize the
Selective Serviee to ignore the
Privacy Act and obtain informa-

tion on any young

person,

without their knowing it, from
schools; the IRS, state drivef's

license, Soci¿l Security, etc., in
person
without his even being informed

order to register a
of this action.

, If two of the bills are passed

(IIR-23 and IIR-2500), they would
move the Selective Service from
eivili¿n managernent to the Dept.
of Defense. The military would

have the power to decide what
constitutes conscientious objection, and who could qualify as a

c.o.

According to Dr. Fiseher, the
rearÐn for the large "need" for
the milita,ry oomplex is not to
keep our n¿tion, or even our
allies, safe, but rather for the

those

.to besrn
registrachairman

of the eongressional committees
which a¡e considering reinststing registratioù and the draft.
"Rep. Edward Bol¿nd of Mai¡e

is the chairman of the

House

Appropriations Subcommittee
Sen. Il¡illiam Proximire f¡om

Wisconsi¡ is the chairm¿n of the
Senate HUD Independerit Agen-

cies Subcommittee," stated
Fischer to those gathered at the

meeting.

"\ilrite to them

and

your loeal conglessrnan ¿nd U.S.

senator to voiee your opposition
to the dr¿ft,"
AI Miller of '?eople A¡ninst
The Dr¿ft" feels that "a loud
3tartg."

American

"It will not be' a popular
smpsig¡ issue," stst€s Miller.

"Our military will be used to

meetiug w8s a 'march to

profit of certaiir
businesses.

Also discussed at Tuesde/s

to

prop up third-world dictatorships
so that U.S. global corporations
.can continue to exploit those

demonstrate oppooition

believes.
One likely change in the new

the Army's top general in charge
of reserves wil b€ speaking at a
Iuncheon at the F¡esno Hilton.

bills HR-1901 and IIR-2404 would
require that women as well as

t¿st

the

third-world countries." Fischer

worklng here, but it's time for ¿
changq, and it could be permanent."

"It's a way for the government
tq gain leverage with the youth
of this country - a form of
control to keep America's
youth

in it's plaee," said Dr. Fischer.

drafü is that women would be
drafted along with men. House
men register for a draft upon
their 18th birthday.

Intereeted persons may oon-

Al

Smith

Friday
house.

Lang's is a personal leave of

Rail will be succeeded as RAM
licensé and other licenses dealing
with investment work, so he has

adviser by James Piper.

some idea

next year include: Sabbatieals

into."

of "what I'm getting

Lang has worked in journalism-related fields 25 years,
having worked as a-reporter
(mostly with the Mc0latchy
newspapers) for 12 years, then

moved on.to teach journalism at
Coalinga (West Hills) College.
From that point he e¿me to teach
at FCC.

Why, after all these years,

deeide

to switch? According to

Teachers seheduled for leaves

-

Scott, Geography, Fall'?9.

Leaves

of

absence

lrang,

- Bill
counselor Mae Johnson,
Riddlesprigger from cultural
studies, aeronautics instructor
Shannon Smith, aud Barbara
Horner from voc¿tional nursing.

Arbitrotor w¡ll settle p0ï dispute
Saturday the State Center.

Federation of Teachers and the

when they agreed to settle thei¡
dispute through binding arbit¡ation.
The l$month attempt to settle

the 19?&?9 eo¡tract wÍll end
when the arbitrator, yet to be
selected by both sides, makes his

binding choice between the two

parties' las! best offers

for

a

salary package.
A bulletin dÍstributed to the
faculty described the Federa-

other districts, this district's

ability to pay and, ¿bove a[, the
increasing cost of living."

physical education instructorc in

recoinition for extra work.

H¿rold Sadler, Feder¡tion

negotiations ch¡irman, justine¿
the necessity for ¡n íncrease in

teacher's sal¡ries by "oomparisons made with sa¡ffies paid in

Tension ¿nd Èugt¡¡tio¡ aosom-

pani€d

the settlement of

the negotiating table.

the
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Cutboclr reloxed

Trustees oppointed Vercoe

Some classes returned

os student rep to boord

lo summet prgglom

The Board of 1lustees Mav 8
appointed Jaime Vercoe to be ihe

student representative

to

the

board, after an abrúpt about-face

regarding board policy and an
opinion from the state attorney

for adults, and $1.50 for
children, or $8 maximum for a
$2.50

family.

For more information and

general calling for election of the

tickets, contact Mary Fampton at
233-6764, Monday-Friday after
6:30, or anytinie Saturday and

students.

Sunday.

student member by the dist¡ict

'Philodelphio

at FCC, on a'recommendation lrom l,he college
custodian

administral,ion.

made

Commission, at the conclusion of
the appeal hearing if the action is
upheld.

Benefit for

Building.
obtained from the Office of
Public lnformation and the Office

of Continuing Education, in the
Administration Building.

chairman

of the

California

a tweyear term

after

which he will become president

of the group

core center
scheduled

FCC students with student body
cards will be admitted free. For

than 300 members. the area
Whitt will serve extends from

8256.

and includes all community
colleges and four-year schools

The Fresno Family Day Care

Center is having

a

benefit
Mother's Day, May 13. It will

on
be

gl

and

details contact the Office of
Community Services at ext.

games.

Summer

By attending you won't jusl, be
doing something special for your

term çkeds
ovoiloble

mother - you will be providing
funds for the Day Care Center.

The event will be held at
O'Neil Park at CStlF. Brunch
will be served from 9:30 a.m. to I
p.m. The cosl, is a donation of

Bakersfield to the Oregon border

whose faculty are members. He
has been an active member since
1969 and has served on the board
of directors as the standards, and
trnining chairman.

a pancake brunch featuring olde

time music and

The association is the largest
of its kind in the U.S., with more

Admissions Office,

ge.

orgraphy, guidanee studies, California history, parenting skills,
algebra, beginning guit¿r, hum¿n
sexuality, personal social adjustment, beginning typing; theater
arts.

This summer instead of English A, FCC will offer English 50
and English 51, bec¿use it was

ascertained that, these two
English courses were needed
more.

Last year one adaptive physi
cal education class was offered;

.{,pplications for Summer
are available at tùe

School

Admission's Office, and students

are encouraged to pick one up
now.

Summer school classes begin
on June 18.

Registration

will be held on

June l$15, with late registration
scheduled for June 18-20. June 18

is the last day to.apply
Late registration must be
pleted by June 20.

the

in ùhe lower

Monday through Thursday añd 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday.

Free summer schedules are
avail4ble in the Admission's
Office. Copies can also be
obtained from the Office of

Public Information and the Office

of Continuing Education.

FORTHE FACN|
ABOIÍT THE UrESTrAilDS...
Ask California Westside Farmers. Since the

ougnt to lcnoì, about.

FRESNO

=\

COMA,IUNITYTHEATRE

Ask

l,tl
0¡

o
byCole Poner
Moyl0,{1,12, 13
17

, 18, 19,20

Reservodons2S+ó213

Aduht5.(þ

Studenst4.@

Fesno À{emodol Audhodum

cAlL
226-4412

com-

Current Admission's Office
hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Acrcaæ Umitation...
THE VALLEY Music News is
now available FREE in the FCC
Bookstore. Music. Theatre.
Dance. Calendar of events.

for

admission to the sumnier session.

Federal Redanntion Law.

Free summer school schedules

are now available in

this time two are offered, making

a total of 13 physical education
classes.

Even though Prop. 13 curtrailed the number of classes
offered at FCC for the last year
during the fall, spring, and

cultural studies, economics,

Cary Grant, Katharine Hepburn,
and James Stew¿rt.

General admission is

summer school this year.

subjects this year: accounting,
human anatomy, business'law,

Association of Administration of
Justiee Educators at the group's
recent annual convention, He will

serve

courses offered in

There will be one additional
class in each of the following

FCC instructor Thomas Whitt

Tho final movie in the college's

of

be improving a little.

was elected northern California

Classic Film Series will be
scrcenod l'riday, May 11, at 7:30
p.m. in F r¡rum "4." "The
Philadelphia Story," a George
Cukor landmark comedy, stars

number

summer terms, things do seem to

position

tomorrow

to the Districl, Personnel

Ser ¡ices
Copies also can be

to iustice ed

Story' shown

The dismissal will ùake cflect
in 14 days, or, if an appeal is

Prop. 13 still shows up in the

of the Student

Whitt nqmed

Also, the board voted to
dismiss Raymond F. Velasquez, a

l-evel

Wrtteusat:

9çqqqty-gankBullding
1060Fr¡lton Mall
Fresno, Californla 9372 I
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ALBUM RI]ÚIEIIVT

Frqnk Zqppq--nof your usuqt
sin g e r -ploy e t -w tife t -ctr r on g e r
L¡u¡aB¡tti

bY

Mrnaging Editor
For those of you out there who

have never been exposed to

Frank Zappz's music, it's a
shame. Though most critics
would deem his music pervertedi

Snakes," ':Bobby Brown" and
"Jewish Princess."
Most of the cuts on the album
were recorded live in London at
the Palladium, NYC, with a lot of
over-dubs.

Zappa's been making albums

'album has to be the best one to
date. Don't miss Iistening to his

new album,

it's

guaranteed to

give a case of "Zappamania."

Supertramp'Breokfost'

Yerbouti".
He's not only a talented lYric
writer, but a sheer genius when
it comes to writing and arranging
music as well,
Zappa not only wrote all the
music for his new two-record
album, but he also sings most of
the songs, plays the lead guitar
on the cuts, produces, composes
and engineers the masterpiece.
The album is on his new label,
none other than Zappa Records.
Some of the bþst cuts ou the
album are "Flakes," a parody on
the flaky people around, and be
sure t-o listen for his impression

is served to Americo

Are For Assholes," which I think
is self explanatory, and "Dancin'
Fool," a song about a disco boy

with two left feet.

A few other songs that

shouldn't be missed are "Babv

¡#åîffiì

coilÊ Fr¡sr.,. lltÀiL
w{Y tNErrER. Co¡ÀÊ
AT Arr,

for about 13 years, but thi$

I think it takes a great talent to
write lyrics such as he exhibits
on his new album, "Shiek

of Bob Dylan, "Broken'Hearts

Cortoon of the week

CAð\Err

by DemieHolecybrook

Fe¡tr¡re Editor
The latest album from Supertramp, entitled "Breakfast in
America," is proving to be their

fine sax playing by

John

Helliwell.

Other interesting cuts on the
album are "Take the

Home" (featuring fine solos by

(Of course, we Fresnans have
been into Supertramp for a long

"Goodbye Stranger" (a tune the
whole band shines on), and
"Child of Vision," an interesting
tune with a heavy meaning.

time.)

Side 1 opens with "Gone to
Hollywood," a song Rick Davies
eonsiders the "last link to Crime
of the Century." Next is "The
Lodgical Song," the first hit from
the album. This song features

Cartoon from Running A Muck, copyright 1978, by John
Caldwell, published by rrVriter's Digest Books ( 128 pp. $3.95)

long \ilay

best yet. Already the album i¡
No.4 in Billboard Magazine and
climbing. They are becotning
more popular all over America.

'

Helliwell and Davies), l'Lord Is It
Mine" (an excellent mellow tune

done by Rodger llodgson),

The whole album is good and
up to the standards we Fresnans

have come

to expect

from

Supertramp. So wake up, Ameri
ca, breakfast is being served.

les lûqrderosion comes of
oge w¡th tribute fo Hsrpo Msrx
like Harpo to begin with, shows

by Richard Johneon

St¡ff lVriter
When something is done well,

I

it should be brought tq
the attention of others, and this
being my last review for this
paper, I thought I would review
something that would be around
feel that

for awhile, off and on, and
something that. deserved being
praised.

"Love Me And The World Is
Mine" is a tribute to Harpo Marx
and shows that Les Marderosian

has finally come of age as a
performer. He has pulled together all his skills to give us a
show that

is very touching

time, and gives

uS

at
a good chortle

at other times. In other words,
through the magic of theatre
Harpo Marx is alive and living
and causing laughter in Fresno.

Les has put a lot of love into

this show. He wrote and staged it
himself, after extensive research
which include a couple of trips to
interview Susan Marx, Harpo's
wife, at her home
a minor
achievement in itself.Marderosian, who looks a litùle

at the beginning of the show with

us during the performance a side

lights going up and down a split

of Harpo which nobody but his

second after

wife and close friends saw
- not
the clown, or the comic, but the
man, a warm compassionate
man, who tried to love the whole
world through the Marx Brothers'movies, giving us someone ùo
laugh with or at, it really doesn't
matter,
He was a child all his life, not in
the bad sense of the word, but in
reference to the innocence he
portrayed
a man who wanted
to be loved- all his life, and was
very lucky that he always was.

The performance moves at a
nice pace and is done with a light
finesse. Marderosian loves the
audience and takes them into his

arms, and it's apparent that the
audienee loves him, and those
who don't know Harpo, come to
love the man he was. 1o tell the

truth.

I

think that's the whole

idea of the show. Les has always
loved Harpo and I think he wants

thei¡ intended

cue

lines. I fot¡nd out later that the
show hadn't been done in about

two months, so I guess it's
understandable. Design-wise,
the show looked good with the

mixture of slides, live action, and
movies. The sound overs lent the
show a really nice touch.
The voice of Susan Marx was

great, but something about
Kathleen McKinley's voice
bothered me. I think it was a
touch too loud (technic¿l prob
lem).

The show moved me several
I think is well worth
seeing. It is only appropriate to
timeq and

close with the ending verse

ofthe

song "Love me and the world is

mine".....
I CARE NOT FOR THE

STARS THAT SHINE,
I DARE NOT HOPE TO E'ER

BE THINE,
I ONLY KNOW I LOVE YOU

LOV.E ME, AND THE

to pass that love along.
Technically the show had its

WORLD IS MINE.
.. .and that's what the show's

ups and downs. The downs being

about.

Les ilfarderoeian a6 Haspo lvf¡rx

,
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9olqntry, electricol pro¡ect

Building .' model qpqrtmentnow it's the tê, now it isn't
If

you've walked

by

FCC's

putting in

woodshop building lately, you
might have noticed that the
model apartment which was
constructed in front of it is now

alarm, reglrlar

and taking all the wires back to a
main panel.

gone.

The class also includes making'
an estimate of the cost of labor.

The model was torn down so
that next semester's earpentry

"We went out to construction
areas for field trips and had
electrical journeyr¡ren explain

and electrical classes can iebuilã

it all over

a smoke

outlets in each room, electrical
outlets for lights and switches,

again.

roughly $5 an hour.
Both classes learned to work

together, as carpenters and
electricians do. They learned to

com
the
the

in
nd

of

the

The model apartment was at

FCC offers a four-semesler
carpentry class and a one-

techniques and procedures," said
Boucher.

first planned to be sold to a
contractor, but the instructors
found that it was too costly and

l'Also an advantage to the field

trips, was contractors were interested in the students for

time-consuming to build and put

constructs and wires the model
apartment.

semester electrical class that

employment."

The carpentry courses, taught

After taking the course a
student 'comes out with the
knowledge of an apprenticê

by Ray Husted, help teach
students the proper use of hand
tools, safety tests,.building the
apartment and rough framing it,
and putting up the exterior and
tnIerror.

electrician. Apprentices make

up for sale.

So, watch for the new model,
which should be started next fall,
because it takes a lot longer to

build the model then it. does to

tear

it

down.

It takes about eight weeks to
put up the rough frame. The
r:lass also deals with building
wr¡odt'n frames for cement and
lilunclations for houses.

Flr ç¡¡i."1 stuclt nts Willir Al<'xandr,r, I t'ft
,
aodJimRt<dwork, as carp( ntry studcrrt Nancy
Knight loor(s on

Ray tloucher is the instructor
construction

for the electrical
class.

It takes

his class about four

.

weeks to wire the model.
Wiring the apartment includes

copy
ond
photos
by

[ouro
Botti

Carpentry and electrical students learn to
work together on the rnode'l apartrn,:nt proj ect.

Carpentry student paul Brown
harnmt'rs a nail.
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Edwords , fire
i n str u ctor, retires
Ron Edwards, fire science
instructor here for the past three
years after serving as a fireman
with the Mid-Valley Fire Department for 23 years, is retiring at

shops. He taught classes here in

'67 and '68, as well.'

Despite his enthusiasm and
respect for fire fighters,

Edwards says he would not want
to be in the fi¡e department

the end of this semester.
Edúards is the only instructor today. "There are too many
known to be retiring this chemical dangers around now,"

semester, said the instructional
services office.
Edwards and his wife plan to
move to Oregon and have
already purchased land there
where they intend to build a log
cabin. "We'll hire builders to put

the frame up and do

the
rough-working," he said, but
they plan on doing the rest of the

work themselves.
"We just want to get out on
our own for a while, before we're

too old. My wife will do her
artwork, painting, and I'll work
around the place, maybe get
some cattle out there," he said.
"I know too many people who
work their whole lives, then
when they reti¡e that's it, they
just sit around in thr:r big soft
chairs and get soft.' Edwards
obviously likes to keep active. He
complains of the tendency to get

out of shape and a little
overweight as a teacher.

Still, he says, he's

enjoyed
teaching at FCC very much. He
believes students have enjoyed
fire science classes, too.

The fire science department,
offering courses on hazardous

chemical materials, and laws and
ordinances pertaining to them, as

well as basic fire fighting,

he said.

He guesses that the number of
toxic chemicals in the average

household has "tripled" since
when he fought fires. "There are

plenty of petroleum products" in
American homes, "all giving off
their own gases when burned."
Consequently, the CaliforniaOSHA department requires that
every fireman be equipped with

protective clothing worth $400500, including what's called a
"self-contained breathing appara-

- a tank ànd mask built
much like the tank and mask of a
.:
skin-diver.
"We used to buy our own
tus"

Horry Hirooko next president
of Coliforn¡o trustee group
trict, will become president
the California Community Col-

Besides

the dangers of fire

fighting today, there are the
Edwards says, one of the best in
hours. Edwards says firemen,
California.
especially paramedics, may be
He's "worked back and forth called on up to 25 "runs" in 24
with the college for quite a hours. "I'd say many of the
while," helping out with special firemen in Fresno go to sleep
fire-fighting seminars and work-. with their clothes on," he said.

mony colorr|

typecettlttg 17.50 & up
W.'..

ogañ

Mondoy-Fridoy
8:3Oom-5:3O9n

¡

SolerdoY

0:3O-12:OO

¡oon

Accutype
29L-3543

3O97 Willow Avo. Clovh,CJ.93ó12

tion. He also is a member of the

board of directors of the
California School Boards Association which represents K-12.
He has served on the Public
Schools Committee of the Grand
Ircdge of Masons of California

The association is comprise
trustees from the 70 community
college districts in the state. It
works closely with the Board of

County Grand Jury. He also has
been active in the Fowler Lions
Club, the Masonic Lodge, the
Fresno County Red Cross, the
YMCA, the Sequoia Council of

Governors

for the state's

Boy Scouts and the Fresno
Tehran Shrine Temple. Hiraoka

com-

munity colleges.

',Harry Hiraoka

is a member of the Fowler Farm

Hiraoka has been a trustee for

Bureau and the Fresno County

the State Center district for

Farm Bureau.
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County Schor¡l Board Associa-

president and on the board of

Re¡ume Speciol!

choico ol

years. He also

directors.

ll:50 e.¡.

Dlatchlng Envelopec

16

is a past president

has served as second vice

to

lccfipc's
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Offcl
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tL' You gctJ- so each of ñecume¡

tary District for

organization since 1966 and also

is,
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for the Fowler Union Elemen-

has been a member of the

10:00

ot'lÉ

-

first vice-president and was
elected to the new position by
the organization's members. He

trophes are the fire department's

concern, Edwards says, a fireman might spend three or four
hours every day just studying u¡
on currently-used chemicals.

of the board and

currently is serving as seeretary.
Prior to that he was a trustee

He currently is serving as

are in a real concentration
around the San Joaquin, and
there is always the chance of
leaks, like the one from Food
he said. Since chemical catas-

president

lege Trustees on May 26.

clothes," he said.
Chemical plants too, he said,

Machines Corporation last week.
"There are a lot of chemicals in
trucks on the highways as well,"

more than 13 years. He is a past

Hany E. Hiraoka of Fowler,
one of the trustees for the State
Center Community College Dis-of
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Payton Jordan, head coachãt Stanfo¡d University,
prov(s he hasn't slowed down at 63, winning a windy
100 me te r dash in 10.9 se,conds.

Photos by

Louro Botti
ond
I.CC's Jirn Brooks, forc'ground, wheels to a s econd
place in the 800 rneter race. Forrner instruct:r Dick
Thornas, background, finished in the third sp(t.

Ke

vin OtReilly perforrne ...

the ancient tossing of

Flenry G utierrez

the...

spear, the javelin throw.

'Wille Alexand
jornp took the FC(
second place in th

:ry
'1t;'
."qó

Ram sophomore Norm Aleton,
hop's, skips, and jumps. . .

. . . to thr JC triple jornp fourth
placc finish Alstonrs. . .

. . .longr 6t jump measured out

Three Rams ploce

in West Coost Reloys
by Henry Gutienez
SpoÉs Editor

the edge of their seats with his
last jump that was almost the
best one of the competition.
Hester, in the women's invitational 8fi) meter race, c¿¡ne in
second _place and pressed winner

running.

Willie Alexander, Norm Alston, and Connie Hester all
finished in the top six in their

respective events.

Lori Saia from Cal Lo a ZzL4.B.
Hester came in with a 2:15.5 for
her second place time.,

Other FCC eompetitors in the

IVCR were javèlin thrower
Kevin O'Reilly, the 400 and

sprint medley relay teams, Rene

Scott in the 100 meter dash,
relay teams, Rene Scott in the

200 meters dash, diseus thrower.
Tim Bennett, steeplechase runner Scott Swensón, and shot

putter Tom Merlo.

In the triple jump pit Norm
Alston took a fourth' place at
49-L0Yz. Alston had the fans on

24-10 Ll4 Long
phornore to a

division.

The Rams are to be in the
Valley Conference Championship
meet this weekend.

FCCIa Terry Flannigan runre
the 200 rne tcr le g on the Rarnta eprint
rne dlr y equad.
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Locolly operoled

Help in Emotionol Troublê--

Proleus speciqfizes

understanding Yo¡ce on phone

in on-iob troining
Are you looking for a job, or
maybe some on-the-job training?

Proteus Adult lraining Inc.
might be able to help you ouù.
Proteus is a locally operated,

private non-profit corporation,
presently serving Kings, Tulare,
Fresno, and Kern Counties. It
provides vocational training and

job

entry-level and

classes,
greater compe-

tence is learned in such skÍlls as
auto mechanics, accounting, food

serviees, carpentry, plumbing,

etc.

On-the-job training may be
arranged by Proteus directly
with an employer so that a client
learns a skill while earning a

placement serviees for ^'waþe.
farmworkers, unemployed,and

underemploycd people.

Employment services are

They screen and seloct clients

on the basis of eligibility

and

personaì qualities of self-motivation and desire for permanent
employment. An orientation process assists clients in selecting

career goals, sharpening

com-

munication skills, and upgrading
work habits and self-image.

by Sam Tull
Edito¡ in Chief

In their skill-training

available to clients at any phase
of the program, and regular
follow-up contacü ensures con-

tinued success on the

job.

.:

I)rotcus is now in its llth year
of opr:ration. For moro; informa-

l,ion contaet Protcus at 1837
Acadcmy, Sangcr, or call
875-7146.

For people living in Fresno
who may at some time find
themselves in need ofassistance,
advise on a problem, or just to

talk to someone who is sympathetic and understanding, there
is a 24-hour telephone counceling
service available which is free to
anyone who wishes to call.

Help in Emotional lrouble

(HET) has been performing this
service for ,the last seven years
and is in the process of recruting
more volunteers for the program

it can be expanded to
make available at least two
phone lines for the Fresno area.
so that

According

to HET public

relations person Bobbe Heizman,
it. takes 40 people to keep one
phone line open 24 hours a day.

HET is presently

working

understaffed with 35 volunteers
manning the phones.
The service has grown steadily
its beginning and is now
receiving approximately 1000
phone calls a month.

since

HET

provide_s

not only

coun-

celling services, but also

a

centralized information-referral
service for the Fresno area. In
other words, anyone needing to
know about a particular service,
government or private, which is
available in Fresno can contact
HET to find out where and how
to ¡each the service in question.

CHOICES ANDCHANGES
FOR YOU
lhrough
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ond
. TRAINING PROORAM

o
o
o

EXPIORE ollernolives lo formwork
DEYETOP lob skills

COilPLETE your educotlon
, qorfacrilowt

*pnorEus
Ittl Acdn;

#p,ixe,rNc.

5rr¡rr, C¡. 9tó57
Irh¡luo (2091tt5-tlló

All of the people who work on
the phones are volunteers who
are donating at least 4 hours of
their time a.week for the Hotline.

of the volunteers is a
para-professional in the knowlEach

of crisis counseling. All
volunteers participate in an
initial training program and in
edge

monthly inservice programs.
The training program consists
of the preseni,aüion of relevant

Bobbr Ht,izrnan
own problems by giving them
someone to share their oroblems

4

hours a week on the Hotline is
required of each volunteer.

alleviate the. problem."

College students who would
like to volunteer can earn field
placement credit through the

The type ofperson needed as a
is someone who is
open-minded and able to identify
with people as human beings and
then offer positive reenforcement for the individUal they are
talking to.

volunteer

Anyone interested

in

becom-

training.
lVhat type ofhelp can a person
expect when they call H.E.t. with
a problem?

a H.E.T. staff member
jointly decide if the person
should start training as a

"H.E.T. volunteers can't make
person's problems go away. We
ean help the person solve their

weeks

a

A l-year commitrnent. to work

with, someone to talk things out
with," states Heizman. "Then we
can decide what can be done-to

ing a volunùeer can call H.E.T.
for information and an applieation. An interview is set-up in

information, experiential exercises, internship and on the job

another 2 months of internship.

which the prospective volunteer

and,

counselor.

The trailing involves
of formal training

3-4
and

Community Mental Health pre
gram here on cam¡ius.

The next scheduled training
program is to begin following the

end of this semester. The
deadline to call H.E.T. for an
application is May 15 and
applications must be returned no

later than May 21. The training

progtsm

will start with an

orientdtion on May

23.

H.E.T.'s Hotline number is
48S1432 and anyone interested
in volunteering as a counselor
can ggt an application by calling
the Hotline number.
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Vivo lo couso!

The weather was great, the
entertainment excellent, and
there was a feeling of brotherhood in the crowd, making the
Cinco de Mayo celebration a
success.

There was Something for

everyone, from an art exhibit to
cultural danzantes, from a pinata
for the children to mariachi and

marimba bands, a teatro group
and even a free luneh provided
by the Mexico Cafe.

To emphasize the aura of good

feeling we bring to you these
reflections and at, the same time
commend MECIIA for an excel-

lent job in brining these events

to

us.

Copy by

Julie Benitez
Photos by

Ken Enloe
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We¡ghtmen spclrkle in
w¡ndy 52nd WC relqys
Track and fieìd

faneiers

throughout the state were
treated to one of the most

mark. Tuokko is living with U.S.
shotputter Al Feuerbach while in

the U.S.

Robinson's double win's, one in
the long jump, the other in the
110 meter high hurdles.

"winded" relays in the past few
years.

Although the meet didn't

Stahlberg's heave came in
with Al Feuerbach

cor.npetition

and Al's brother, Bob. Stahlberg

produce world record marks, a
iew national marks fell in the
twoday extrwaganza-

finished his throwing with the
sixth throw on the all time list.

Two weishtmen from l'inland'
Markkü Tuókko in the discus and
Reijo Stahlberg in the shot Put'
both broke their national records

nessee 800 meter relay was not
to be, as the Trojans pulled out at

and have the global leading
marks in the world.

Tuokko's 223-6 mark brought
him eighth in the all time diseus

The long awaited USC-Ten-

the last minute.

FCC athtetes Norm Alston,
Willie Alexander, and Connie

Hester all played for the Rams.
The Rams finished with a total of
six points, far distant from the
Lonþ Beach score of ?6 Points.

The windy day seemed to

drive a few of the ardent

fans

away, yet the marks were

In the junior college division of
the WCR, the Long Beach City
College Vikings took the title,

with a little help from Dereck

respectable. The 52nd running of

the West Coast Relays will
hopefully bring the 53rd WCR

better set of competitors

a

and

spectators.
N

o
L
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Big weekend

for running
bY HenrY

Gutierrez

SPorte Editor

Two events were completed this past weekend' the 105th
running of the Kentueky Derb¡ and the 52nd running of the
West Coast Relays.
In the same tune as the WCR, in the Pepsi meet at UCLA on

Ê

s

¡ê
Ieft, congratulates
Coach Bob Fries, left,
her second place
for
Hester,
soph Connie
in tht open wornenrs invitational '900 rneter
run.

Next week on coosl

Severol women quolify
take scoring places.
Alston toõÌi a fourth with a triple jump mark of 49'l0t/¿,
Alexander was second with a 24-10¡Á mark, and Hester iook a
second with a 2:15.5.
The FCC diamondmen were taken out of post season play
with thei¡ losses to Sac City and San Joaquin Delta. The Rams
11-9 in the first game'
split
game 6-2, with Phil
¡ut

Flan
Peùe

gni, RandY Ward, and

hree games.
in the golf playoffs that take
I the Rams hope for is a high
nships.

well in their Valley Conference
Championships last week. AII the FCC athletes were eliminated
from iinals action, but three doubles teams and four singles
players qualified for the NorCal Championships today through
Saturday in West Valley.

the last time I will be able to talk about the fine
athletes of FCC. I wish to commend all the Rams who have
gi;ã;
tl,"i" all in the pursuit of titles for the banner of FCC.
- I wish
all those teanis good luck in their quests for titles and
wish all the athletes well in their future endeavors.
This

ii

I wish to thank all the coaches for their cooperation and hope

for their best in the future.

for NorGol net motches
The FCC tennis women placed

fifth to make a good showing in
the Valley Conference Tournament, and quite a few 'qf the
players qualified to go on to the
Nor-Cal Championships.
The women's Nor-Cal Championships are at San Jose City

College, May 10, 11, and 12.
After that the women's state
tourney will be on May 17, f8,

and 19 in Cupertino (probably at
De Anza College).
FCC qualifiers in singles were

Lynn 'Cabbiness and Maureen
Mueller. Qualifiers in Doubles

were Cabbiness-Mueller, Sandra
Smith-Dolores Caudillo, Deanna
Shaw-Lisa Gann.
At the Valley Conference
Tournament, all the Ram women

made

it to the second

round. In

singles Miller made it to the

third

round and Cabbiness made

to

the fourth round.

it

In doubles all three teams
made it to the third round. The
No. 3 doubles team of Shaw and
Gann had a real good match the
third round which ended in split
sets.

"We have had a good year,"
commented Coach Shirley Stil-

well. "The women have had a
hard working group who have
always put out thei¡ best effort.
All the team will be returning

next year, except Sandy Smith,
and I look forward to working
with them again."
It is believed that Smith will
be continuing her education at
CSUF.
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Bqtters bow out w¡th
split qgq¡nst Mustqngs
by Myra Suggs
FCC'knocked Delta out of the
second half Valley Conference
title race with a 6-2 win in the
second game

of Sunday's double

header.

The Mustangs parlayed six
Ram errors into six unearned
runs to win 11-9 in the first game

of double header. Fresno made
too many mistakes to overcome.
the Rams led on back-toback
homers from Randy Ward and
Pete Delana in the second inning.

However, Delt¿ countered with
RBI singles from Bill Standart,
Dennis Ivy and Alex Zamini and
a tworun homer by Ron Cashore
to win.

Delta needed to win both

games to force a playoff with Sac

City, but FCC's Nick Papagni,
lVard and Delana cancelled that
idea with seven hits and four RBI

in the second

Papagni, who batted three hits

Delta's win in the first game

in the opener, finished with two
doubles and a single for three

between them
game.

overshadowed a fine relief effort
from the Ram's Rory Sandoval,
who only let Delta get two hits in
the final 4 2/3 innings..

For the second time in five

years, the Rams will be watching
the post-season playoffs from the
stands. Fresno ended the league
at 6-5 and the year at 25-11.

The Rams took their frustra-

tion out in the seeond

game
behind left-h¿nder Phil Flanigan,
who pitehed a seven hitter. The
Rams displayed more defensive
help in the second game, but a hit

runner and a dropped infield fly
led to two Mustang runs. But the
b_qtting of Delana, Papagni and

lVard helped win 'the

secdird

game. Delana batted five hits for

four RBI's.

RBI's.

Junior
lVeek

b

Broadc¡

named the

rlete
le of the
Writers
riters and
San Joaquin

Valley. He had six hits in efuht
times at bat. The Bullard lligh
product ended his freshman year

with 20 hits in 42 times at bat.
Ward, a powerful batter from
Melane High, drove in five runs
on four hits in two games. He
followed his 385-foot Jmash with
two singles and a double.

lVard ended his career here
with the top number of runs
batted in in the history of the

school, 8Í1. lVard has received a
scholarship to the University of
Nevada in Los Vegas.

SPORTSBRIE

FS

FCC
-r. ute ace Steve Elleworth,
Ellgworth, a freshman
from Butl.ard High School, finished the rZg
s(ason with a 4-0 win-loss record for the

Rams

Tennis men quolify for
Nor(¡lchompionships
At the Valley Conference
Tournament last week, Deaton
was the lone Rams singles player

after gedting through three

In doubles, Deato¡ and
Escaleia reached the semi frnals.

rounds.

Golfers w¡ll defend

l{orcol t¡tle frlondoy
_ FCC qualifiers in singles were

Jim Deaton, Tony Escalera,
Eddie Guevara and Matt Carlson. Qualifiers in doubles were
Deaton-Escalera, G'eg MeyerGuevara and Andy úadhams-

Matt Carlson

The golf team will travel to
Hollister to eompete in the

year, will be defending their
place from last year.

May-14.

Bitter, Ralph Lotspeich, Jeff

ìtlor-Cal tournament Monday,

The team, which sh¿res a
coehampionship with COS this

Self-defence workshop

Roy Seíler retìríng
Thr re ign of Ray Seiler as trainer
e nds this season with the retireme nt of
the 20 - y( ar veteran

_ The golfers, Dan Hornig, Ken

Lang' Randy Norvelle and Jim
ll¿;tzell, will also compete in the
St¿te tor¡rnament on-May 21.

for disobled

is rescheduled to Soturdoy, lloy lz
A

self-defense workshop for

the disabled has been resched-

uled for Saturday, May 12, hom
10 a.m. to noon in the gymnastics
room. The instructors are John
Kuwamoto and Mike Chute; both

first

EDTORIAL

The future is ours to moke
fve given quite a bit of thought to wh¿t I would talk to you
about in this, my last editorial for the Bampage. There ¿re so
many important and meaningful topics that tr cuuld address
myself to that it's been a problem deciding what would be most
benefici¿l to discuss.
Almost all of you reading thü newspaper are over lE years
old (many of you are considerably older). Many of you harle
children of your own or plan to have children in the not too
distant futr¡re.
I would like to say a few words as we close this academic year
about the future, yours and your childrens'.
No intelligent (and honest) person today could say that our
nation and world are in great condition. In fact,.very few people
have much hope that it will get markedly better in the near (or
even distant) future.
We have ol¡r noses rubbed daily, through the news media and
television, in all the world's conflicts, staivation, repressions of
freedom, pollution and so on until we seem to be able to ignore
the signs which point to the end of the way of life
civiliz¿tion on this planet that we are used to.

Thoseof you who have child¡en or plnn to might like tothink
about a few things I'm going to say because they are the ones
who are going to suffer the eonsequences of your present
actions.

u

child
avail

luxu
will
resources so that every
supplyof meat and

and fast food

businesses, there

.-

and natural

there will not
our children to enjoy,
drugs,
that so many people

ts of clothes,

If th
would
around

pessimistic, then

not with the attitude

that it

so

and

:t"å"sJtr åiî

th

Yeù we all like to think of ourselves as concerned and caring
individuals who would like to help the óondition of our world if

I

your eyes and look

food or forests

or
So for those of yöu w
your children, l¡orn and
what we and our gover
world, go on driving y

we only could.

llowever, most people in this world and especially in this'
country are trying üo live in a dream world (and succeeding).
How many of us tell ourselves that we can go on living the wãy
we are now indefinately?

senses with

worry about
destroy the
d your greed

How many of you feel that all the pollution and radiation that
we are dumping into our air and water will never have any
effect on you? How many of you honestly believe ihat at the
turn of the eentury you will still be living pretty much the same
as you are now?

believe these things, then you and our society have
succeeded in the greatest self.delusional ¿nd brain-washing
achievement this world has ever known.
Let's ignore the obvious faets that would tell any observant,

There are many ways to becorne involved and have a voiee in

to see many
most of you

In closing I'd like to say goodbye and thank you and wisli all
of yoìr luck and love throughout your lives.

If you

intelligent person that we, each one of us living now, will have
Instead,

xpeet to live, since

anyway.
ill probably be like

le

in 50 years,

-SamTull

QuesfÍons relevonce
of compoígn ,ssues
Leonardo Camarillo may rnai<e

a gallant and impressive noise,
but how far will it go? the issues
th¿t he claims to support are all
valid, but not for this hind of
eleetion.

Just how much will he be able

to aecomplish, if elected student
body president, to stop the drafü,

RII,IPfrGE

is the joint effort of student and
instrucùor in book selection. How

Edito¡ in Chief

During class time? Be'fore the

Sports Ed¡tor
Photo E¡litor

time will this require? Mr.
Camarillo's "answörs" raise

Fe¡ture Editor

semester begins? And how much

many questions!

-

Ad Mrneger

St¡ff

abolish jails?

It

sounds like he is

presidencyl

to oppose sexism.
His ide¿ of rectifying this
situation is to threaten Dr.
He daims

Mc0ully's position. (The campus
is - sexist because I mab is

president. It wouldn't be sexist if
a wornan were elected president

over I man?).
Anothe¡ of his "strong points"

It would appear that Mr.
Camarillo, in deciding how best
to present himself to the
electorate, picked up I eument
newspap€r, wrote down a few
headlines, added one or two
perso:ral views, ¿nd went looking

for his petition. It is this kind oI
'concerned ca¡didate" that this
school could do without!
Ke¡ E¡loe

Julie Benitez
Henry Gutierrez

Ke¡ Enloe
IÞnnis Holseybrook

LoriLu
Mdormick Mynsugge
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Mike

shut down nuclea¡ reactors, or

nrn¡ing for another form of
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is this to be accomplished?
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